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of Cape Co~era and Cutnana, where a great part of the 
littoral Cordillera of Venezu~la has been destroyed, tbat th,e 
waters of the Llanos (the R1o U nare and the Rio N everi) 
reach. the northern coast. The partition ridge of this basin 
is forn1ed by sn1all table-lands, known by the names of Mesas 
de ' Amana, Gu~n~pa, and J onoro. In the ea.stern part, be
tween the meridians 63 ° and 66°, the plains or savannabs 
run southward beyond the bed of the Orinoco and· the 
Imatac~, and ~orm (as they approac~ the C~juni and the 
Essequ1bo) a kind of gulf along the Sierra Pacaraina. 

(b) Part of the basin of Venezuela running fronl! south to 
north.-The great breadth of this zone of · savannahs (fro~ 
100 to 120 leagues) renders the denomination of 'land
strait' somewhat improper, at least if it be not geognosti· 
cally applied to every com1nunication of basins bounded by 
high Cordilleras. Perhaps thjs denomination more properly 
belongs to that· part in 'v hich is situated the group of almost 
unknown mountains that surround the sources of the Rio 
Negro. In the basin cotnprehended between the eastern 
declivity of the Andes of New Grenada, and the ·western 
part of the Sierra Parin1e, the savannahs, as we 'have ob
served above, stretch far beyond the equator ; but their 
extent does not determine the southern limits of the ba.sin 
here under considerati~n. These lin1its are marked by a 
ridge which divides the waters between the Orinoco and the 
Rio Negro, a tributary stream of the Amazon. The rising 
of a counterslope aln1ost imperceptible to the eye, forms a 
ridge that seen1s to join the eastern Cordillera of the And~s 
to the group of the Parin1e. This ridge runs from Ceja 
(lat. 1° 45' ), or the eastern slope of the Andes of Timana, 
between the sources of the Guayavero and the Rio Caguan, 
towards the isthmus that separates the Tuamini from Pimi
chin. In the Llanos, consequently, it follows the parallels · 
of 20° 30' and 2° 45'. It is remarkable that ~·e find the · 
divixrtia aquarum further westward on the back of the An"des, : 
in tbe knot of mountains containing the sources of the · 
:1\fagda.lena, at a height of 900 toises above the level of the · 
Llanos, behveen the Carib bean Sea and the Pacific ocean, 
and almost in the same latitude (1° 45'-2° 201). From the 
isthn1us of J a vita towards the east, the line of the partition 
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